
THE FISH FREEDOM FIGHTERS

Mr. Westin and Bette
 Well it’s that time again; time to plan a trip to somewhere I’ve never been
before.  “Hey Bette, what was that place we saw on the TV just the other night?”
She reminds me “Mr. Westin it was Central Oregon and they supposedly have
beautiful mountains, wild rivers and great fishing,” I don’t know what I would
do without her.

I met Bette almost 5 years ago when I started eating breakfast every
morning at Lucky’s tavern, she was the only server that could ever get my
omelet just the way I like it, no tomatoes, no onions, extra bacon.   After she
served me countless perfect breakfasts I hired her as my personal assistant, I
desperately needed one and figured if a woman can get your meals right, she can
probably help get the rest of your life right.  So, we set out together to continue
my life’s work.

One might ask what my life’s work is and I’d tell you it is simple really.  I
am wealthy by inheritance, an oil inheritance and my family didn’t have the best
ethics in obtaining there oil with respect to other people and the environment.
So, now I do what I can to set it right, by using my endless money to help
environmental groups and giving my time to help plant trees, time which Bette is
so good at keeping straight.

Every six months I go somewhere I’ve never been, this time Bette has
booked us a fishing trip in Central Oregon.

Haley
It is the same old story at every river company, sure we’d love to have you

on staff, and you have ten years experience? Amazing, we’ll probably make you
one of our lead guides.  Yeah right, not until after I have thoroughly proved that
I am more than capable because for us girls the stupid “glass ceiling” is
everywhere.  One would think working with a bunch of liberal river guides
things would be different, but no.   Just today I got up expecting to guide a trip
down the White Salmon River, just to find out some new guy with one year
experience who was hired yesterday gets it and I get to stay here in Maupin
again.  Well, I’ve had it.  I told my boss to get a life and good luck when I’m
gone, hoped in my Subaru and I’m out.  So, off I go, headed down highway 97,
reasoning that can’t stand the city so I might as well stay on the east side of the
Cascades. Now I’ve stopped here at the Warms Springs boat ramp and I think I’ll
just sit awhile, drink some beer and figure out my next step.

Jack Spry



As I drive out to the river to get ready for my first guided trip of the
season I find my self thinking the same thoughts over and over,  this area has
changed so much.  Central Oregon has always been my home; I was born in
Bend and have lived in Redmond and LaPine also.   On the day I was born this
whole area had less people than Bend alone has now.  We’ve got subdivisions
with houses that all look alike, all the big box stores, and traffic of all things.

When I was little my favorite thing to do was go out to the Metolius or
Deschutes rivers and fish, the fishing on these rivers is still world class, but not
near what it was back in the day.  You used to be able to catch salmon and
steelhead way up in the mountains, near the beginning of these rivers and now
there aren’t any native ones left above the dams.   Well, at least the rest of the
river that was left has now been protected, but I lean towards thinking that it was
too little too late.  These days I run a pretty profitable fly-fishing business called
Spry Fly and it keeps me busy doing what I love, fishing right here where I grew
up.

Today I am taking out a couple, some wealthy heir and his assistant, who
haven’t been to this part of the country before.  It seems from their info sheet that
they enjoy nature and just want to enjoy a new experience.  My gear pusher and
right hand guy on these trips is still in school up at PSU being as it is only April,
but he assured me he would beat me to the boat launch today and could take the
time away from school.

As I pull into the Warm Springs boat launch the first thing I notice is no
gear man,  It looks like I’ll have to start rigging gear by myself, so I start pulling
boats off the trailer which is no easy task for one person.  “Do you need any
help?”  a girl asks, “I’m a raft guide and you look like you could use some help.
Sure I’d like some help and while we work I find out her name and that she has a
lot of river experience.  Apparently she just quit her job and is out of work so I
explain to her that if my guy doesn’t show up by launch time, I’d really
appreciate it if she would push gear for me on the fishing trip and she agrees.
 Mr. Watson and Bette show up a little late, but luckily we have a
downstream wind that will help us easily make up the time.  Looks as if Haley
will be my new gear pusher and we’re off down river to catch some fish.

Making Plans on the River
During the three day river trip the foursome grows quite close and they

start to realize that they all share a lot of the same frustrations about today’s
society and the state of the environment. By the second night Bette tells the
group while sitting around the campfire that she is frustrated that she hasn’t
caught any fish yet.  Jack proceeds to tell the group about the days before Pelton
dam was built when the steelhead and Salmon ran freely.  Pelton and Round
Butte dam are upstream, he explains, where the Crooked, Metolius, and
Deschutes River come together and the resulting lake is Billy Chinook.  Jack tells
the guests how back in 1949 they decided to build Pelton Dam and constructed a
fish ladder that the fish had a really hard time finding because of all the crazy



currents.  Then in 1964 Round Butte dam was constructed seven miles up river
and new three mile long fish ladder was built, the longest one in the world and
only a few strong fish ever made it through.  Today, Jack explains, the native fish
have been replaced by hatchery fish and some of the best fishing spots are
underwater.  The project of trying to save the fish was abandoned in 1968 when
it wasn’t working. The dam now produces enough power for about 200,000
homes.
   Around the campfire that night while drinking beer and tequila the group
talks about  how the same type of environmental tragedies are happening
everywhere and it seems nobody tries to stop it.  Mr. Watson explains to Jack and
Haley how his family fortune came to be and how he now tries to use it for good.
AS the fires starts to die down and everyone sits quit in their own thoughts,
Haley says, “Why don’t we just blow the dam up?  Mr. Watson has the funds,
Jack and I know the area, if we blow up Round Butte it will take out Pelton and
the three rivers can run free again.”   At first the other three think that the idea is
crazy and impossible, besides people will be hurt.  Haley suggests that they
make posters saying the river is closed to boaters and put them up at the boat
launches so that nobody is in the canyon. Sure somebody might get hurt, but
think of the greater good that can be achieved.   After much discussion late into
the night all four agree to the project and decide to call themselves the Fish
Freedom Fighters.

The first step in OPRB (operation Round Butte) is to gather supplies.  Mr.
Watson gives Haley a credit card and tells her and Jack to buy whatever they
need.  Bette and Mr. Watson return home briefly to make arraignments for a
place for the four to live somewhere outside the country after the event has taken
place.
   
Explosion

All the supplies have been bought and the plan has been made.  The plan
is to hook up as many explosives as discreetly as possible all around the dam.
Everyone will meet up at the top of the canyon once each person has set their
own explosives.  At this point Mr. Watson and Bette will drive to Smith Rocks
state park and wait.  However Bette decides that she doesn’t want to miss out on
all the fun so, Haley agrees to go to camp with Mr. Watson.  Haley always
wanted to find a rich man and Bette is looking for some excitement so they trade.
The charges will be set to be activated through a wireless satellite network
synched with a high tech satellite laptop (purchased specifically for this courtesy
of Mr. Watson’s fortune).  Jack and Bette will wait until 4am and activate the
charges, watch the dam blow and then hike to Smith Rocks to meet up with the
others.

 The group wakes up and after enjoying a delicious campfire breakfast in
the shadow of smith rock heads out to plant the explosives.   Each of the four
people have been given a section, the girls have been given the most secure
sections and their job is to charm whoever is working into a private tour and



then work as a team.  While one lady distracts whomever is giving the tour, the
other places the charge.  The men place charges into the ground on either side of
the dam.  Once the lady’s are done with their tour, the group meets up at the
Cove Palisades for a relaxing dinner.

Dinner was delicious and desert was wonderful, but it is time for Mr.
Watson and Haley to head to camp.  Jack and Bette sit and wait at the top of the
canyon until the time which gives them ample time to get to know each other.
Sparks have been flying since they met, but Jack had been under the assumption
that Bette and Watson are an item.  Bette assures him that it isn’t nor has it ever
been like that even though Mr. Watson has tried on more than one occasion.  Jack
tells Bette that when this is all over he would love for her to stay in Central
Oregon with him so they can get to know each other and she agrees.
  It’s almost 4am and time for the blast, Bette starts the countdown, 10, 9, 8,
7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,   and a huge blast fills the starry night sky as Jack keys the
explosion from the laptop.    Concrete and earth fly everywhere and water roars
down the canyon easily taking out Pelton Dam just as they had planned.

Within what seemed like minutes of the explosion there were sirens
echoing across the high desert.  Jack and Bette started hiking across the desert
and could hear the sounds of mayhem.

The police had arrived near the scene, the news crews were on the way,
Pacific Corp was sending a crew.  The police immediately began asking
questions of everyone in the area and they were able to get some helpful
information.  The tour guides at the dam gave descriptions of the ladies, some
campers had seen a suspicious SUV and the best lead of all was that Watson had
used the same credit card to buy explosives as he did to buy dinner at the Cove
earlier that evening.

Little did any of the group realize, but the police were hot on their trail.
While passing through Culver to grab some food Jack and Bette happened to see
a sketch of Bette’s face on the news.  They realized that they had better avoid
roads at all costs and get to Smith Rocks as soon as possible.   It seemed like there
were police and news crew everywhere and everybody was out looking for
them, of course there was a huge reward offered by Pacific Corp. if you found
the fugitives.

Finally, the two travelers reached the camp and after a filling dinner
everyone went to bed to get some much needed rest.

At 5am Haley woke everyone because she had heard sirens in the distance
and was concerned that the law enforcement was moving in because someone
had found them out.   The group packed everything and raced off north towards
Portland and the airport.   Each of the fugitives kept glancing back over their
shoulders all the way to the airport, but it seemed as if they would make a clean
get away.

The End



The foursome made it to the airport and onto their plane headed for
Brazil.   They would lay low there for awhile in the house that Mr. Watson had
arranged and return to the states when the whole event had blown over.

The dam was completely destroyed and the fish are now able to freely
swim up river should they so choose.  Hopefully by the time the FFF gang
returns there will be an abundance of wild fish in the rivers once again for
everyone to enjoy.

Jack and Bette fall in love and continue to run a fishing business.  Mr.
Watson buys Haley her own river company to run as she sees fit and the rivers
once again run free.


